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Vulnerable

— Announcing —
by John Bentley

Warren
Buffet and I
have a lot in
common—
both of us
are savvy
investors
with a mixed
portfolio
yielding an
amazing
level of
return. One
difference is
that his focus
is primarily
on temporal
investments
while my
preferences
arc toward
the eternal.
Most Americans would consider him to be the
more successful investor, but I’m not so sure about
that.
So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is
unseen, since what is seen is temporary,
but what is unseen is eternal.
(2 Cor 4:17-18)

A couple
of years ago,
we were forced
to close one
of our primary
Kingdom
investments—
Harmony House
China—when
the Chinese
government
enacted new
policies that
forced us out
of the country.
We took that hit
and rolled with
it, reinvesting
HHC’s budget
into Vietnam
and Ethiopia.
And they
boomed! [Editor’s Comment: “Boometh” KJV].
And while this was a happy result, I felt regret at
having lost our China orphan home. And so, you
can imagine how joyful I now am to announce the
opening of Harmony House Vietnam!
Harmony House is located halfway between
Hanoi and Hai Phong, in northen Vietnam. About
half of our squeakers are tribal. The home is in
Cont. on p3
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We Helped A Lu Rebuild His House

In our Jan-Feb newsletter we
reported on A Lu’s terrible house
fire. I will let our Vietnam Director,
Pastor Jacob describe it:
In early morning of December, A Lu and
his family so happy because they just finished
the rice harvest. They plan for a big Christmas
party and happy Lunar year. While they preparing
for breakfast the strong wind came and blow the fire from
the kitchen up. Because the roof is made by the grass so the
fire burn all his house. Everything happened too fast, he and
his family couldn’t save anything from their house. The fire so
strong and they just looked at that and cried. Now all of the
house, clothes, rice, money… burned in 30 minutes. When we
met them, they just cried and cried. The house burned out but
their faith still strong in God. They are new Christian but the
way they trust in God so amazing. We prayed with them and
asked God to show His mercy on them.
When I sent the emergency prayer to Harmony Outreach,
we needed $2,000 to rebuild his house but you sent $3,000!
It was happened in few days! While we help A Lu, another
believer from community his name is A Chu. His house the
roof also destroyed in the same windstorm. He worked hard to
support his family but he didn’t have enough money to rebuild
his roof. So, A Lu decided to share his love to his family and
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give $500 for A Chu to rebuild the new roof. It
was so touching. In difficult time, the love of
God still remain among Christian community.
Jacob went on to describe how for
years our Vietnam team had requested
permission from the village leaders to
do a Christmas outreach event. On each
occasion their request was denied. After A Lu’s
fire, the local government and village leaders felt
pity for them, but they lacked any budget for such
things and were powerless to help. When the funds
to rebuild their house, with enough extra to replace
all the contents, came in within three days of the fire,
the entire community was astonished. Moreover,
the love A Lu showed to A Chu, in giving him $500 to
replace his roof, was something this community had
never seen before.
On this occasion, because what Harmony did for A
Lu gained so much favor, the government approved
our request to do a Christmas outreach! We invited
the local government and 600 people from the
village. They sang Christmas songs and shared a
message which really touched hearts. That evening
130 Hmong people came forward to receive Christ!
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If you donated to help A Lu, YOU did

this!

All the believers were together and had everything in common.
They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had
need. Every day they continued to meet together in the temple
courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with
glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all
the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who
were being saved. (Acts 2:44-47)
Harmony has planted 45 churches among the
unreached tribal people groups. The pastor of this
village faces an enviable problem—overnight his
church grew by 130 members!
As I have said many times, among the unreached
THUMB (Tribal, Hindu, Unreligious, Muslim, Buddhist)
people in the 10/40 Window, most of the time these
people need to see Christianity before they can hear
Christianity. For those of you who donated and prayed
for A Lu—YOU did this. One hundred and thirty
unreached tribal people came to faith because your act
of prompt love in a time of need opened a door that
was previously firmly shut. Very well done indeed!

a lush and quiet village setting which
seems so peaceful and idyllic. The lead
nanny is a young gal who came to Christ
through our J-Club outreach to students.
I know many of you will be asking
whether these squeaks are adoptable.
The answer is, not at present. The
Vietnamese government is inherently
suspicious, and if you immediately push
for adoption, they think this is a business
and is all about money. So, we just take
it slow. I would love it if these kids could
eventually be adopted. If you share my
heart for this, please pray!
For those of you who are sponsoring
our Vietnamese tribal children, we will
be transferring your sponsorship to
the Harmony House orphans. That
information will be in your spring
sponsorship updates. We will still be
supporting the tribal children, but their
remote location makes it hard for us to
interact with them.
We are excited to announce that a
visit to Harmony House Vietnam will
be a part of the itinerary for upcoming
Harmony mission adventures to northern
Vietnam!

Two Urgent Needs
Motor Scooter for
Tribal Outreach
$1,500
A key member
of the team
who is training
tribal pastors,
is regularly
borrowing a motor
scooter to travel
the long distances
between churches.
It’s time he has his
own!

Well Needed for
Harmony House Vietnam
$1,500
A pressing need we have for our new orphan
home is clean water.
Please let us know if you
want to help with this
need.
And if anyone gives even a
cup of cold water to one of
these little ones who is my
disciple, truly I tell you, that
person will certainly not lose
their reward.
(Mat 10:42)
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Almost nothing gets me more excited than God
calling little Harmony to be one of His chosen
instruments to bring the light of the Gospel to
people groups unreached since the establishment
of the Church in AD 33! You have heard our
statistics—45 house churches planted by our team,
450 tribal people came to Christ in 2019 alone, etc.
Now I have a new statistic, and it’s a zinger! Until
recently our major advances have occurred with
the Hmong and Red Dao peoples. But after our
Christmas newsletter had already gone to press,
we had a major Kingdom advance with the Tai Dam
(Black Tai) people.
Pastor Jacob and his team went to a Tai Dam
village and organized a Christmas party, inviting
all the villagers. In these places, they don’t have
shopping malls or movie theaters, so folks are happy
to come to a lively cultural party to learn about
Christmas.
Jacob reported that the people really loved the
Christmas songs and drama. Christian Christmas
music is so beautifully passionate that it draws

t became Christian!

This Tai Dam village jus

the Holy Spirit
and makes Him
palpable—even
non-believers can
feel it! O Come
Emmanuel, What
Child is This, Mary
Did You Know.
Please!
As for the
drama, I think
it was pretty
corny—like extracheesy… and
they loved every minute of it! There was laughter,
there was joy, the Holy Spirit fell and there was
love. That evening over 100 Tai Dam entered the
Kingdom of God! [Editor’s Comment: Visualize John
with arms raised, moon walking back and forth in his office].
Is it only me or is our work just getting over-the-top
beautiful? Thank You, Jesus! More, Lord. We ask
for more!

Jacob’s drama was dangerously cheesy.

Help support Harmony by making your Amazon purchases using smile.amazon.com
and selecting Harmony Outreach as your charity. Amazon will donate .05% of your
purchase to Harmony automatically!

To help us in our work, please send your tax-deductible gifts to Harmony Outreach.
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